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Q.UESTION OF EQUATORIAL GUIUEA (FERNANDO POD AND RIO MUNI) (A/AC.1D9/L.282·
A/AC.109/l85 Ji) ,

~e .~~~!, drawing attention to the working paper contained in

document A/AC.lO';)/L.'2~~2, recalled that the Deputy Permanent Representative of

Spain to t!l€ United .Nations, in his letter dated 16 Ju.ne 1966 (A/Aa .109/185) had

requested perm::'ssion for a Spanish delegation to be represented at the Special

Committee's meetings in Algiers in an observer capacity and to take part in the

discussions on Equatorial Guinea. In the absence of any objection, he would assume

that the Committee had decided to accede to that request.

It 101')1;; to a "1'l'eed .
,.... _-';"il('.

The C~~J[ said that the Spanish representative had requested

permission to make a statement at that stage. If there was no objection be would

be invited to do so.

It was so R~eed.

Mr. de FINJ:':~ (Spain) thanked the Chairman and the members of the Special

Committee on behalf ?(. "'.ia delegation for allowing it to take part in the

Colll.lllittee I a discussioil of Equatorial Guinea. He also thanked the Government and

people of Algeria for their generous hospital:l.ty. Algeria was not only close to

Spain geographical~; the two countries had even closer emotional ties and their

proximity and history guaranteed that those ties would be strengthened in the

future. He expressed admiration for the pains taken by the Government and people

of Algeria ~ clea.r evidence of the country I s potentialities - to arrange such a

splendid welcome for the Committee entrusted with one of the most significant

tasks of the United Nations: decolonization.
It was by no means the first time that Spain had participated in the

Committee I S work. Spain had taken part in the work of the Committee on Information

from Non-Self-Governing Territories which had been in existencE until the

Special Committee had taken over its functions. Indeed, he had had the honour of

serving as Vice-Chairman of that Conunittee in 1962 and Chairman in 1963. With the

11 Originally issued in provisional form, under the symbol AF/10g/L.35 and Add.~
(14 June 1966») during the Special Committee's visit to Africa.
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~stablishment of the Committee of Seventeen under resolution 1054 (XVI) and the

sU"hsequent enlargement .of its membe:cship to twenty-four by resolution 1810. (XVII);

when the Special Committee had aC9.uired its pl'esent membership for, the pUrpose (')f

imJ;llemen.ting resolution 1514 (XV)" it had become evident that the consideration of

the Non-Self-Governing Territories was to be given new imDetus. At no time had

Spain hssitated to take part in its work. Why should it have hesitated~ What

nation knew mm.'e about colonization in the modern era than Spain?

It was true that S:r;>ain administered territories, but they were very few. It

,should be borne in mind, hOVI8ver, that Spain had never known colonialism as

expLoitation and did not understand it as such, and that not only had colonialism

become rooted on the continent of Africa, which Spain loved, in Asia and in

America, but it continued to exist on a strip of Spain I s own beloved land which

had been s~ized from it in one of the most scandalous actions in history. For 262

years Spain had been waiting for Gib::.'altar' to be restored to it and he wished once

again to express the appreciation of his Gove:t'rtlnent and the Spanish people for the

significant role being played by the CO~Aittee in its dccolonization. He

apologized to the Chairman for that brief explanation, but the place and the

atmosphere had evoked in his mind what Spain had been saying for 262 years,

unheeded by so many deaf ears. Tbe achievement by so many countries of independence

and membership in the international community had made them more receptive and the

-wrongs and the just grievances of Spain t'1ere now known to all the members of the

Committee, for which he again ,thanked them.

It would be redundant to describe once again the situation in Equatorial

Guinea, its political development and its constitut:L::I1~l progl'GSS. The members

of the Committee were aware that it had an a.utOl1C»Y':'1~ ': l+)\i'emrc.mt. In addition to

Mr. Manueco) Deputy Re:presentative of Spain, his :'L\.;:>g:;t:~on incJ1.),f"led Mr. OndD,

President of the Governing Council, and Mr. Gori, Pr~);J~ c12?lt of the General Assembly.

Mr. Ondo was a well-known £igure in the United Nations:~iter being exiled from his

country, he p.ad e.ppeared as a petit:ioner mOl'e than four years e$'j:1ier. He had been

l'epatriated when the Spanish Government had announced the refeI'E"rt('~U'11 for the

establishment of self-government and bad conducted his electoral ~nm;9idn in

complete freedom. Since he knew his people well and could express him&Glf ea:3i1y in

his native tongue 'tf'an~", he had soon captivated them and they had elected h,im i'l'ithout

hesitation. Mr. Gori, who was a man of great elcq,uence and what was known in
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(Mr. de Pinies, Spain)

English as a self-made man} was a person with a profound knowledge of the xealities

of his CGuntry. Mr. Ood6 would ,make a statement at ~ later stage and he and

Mr. Gori would be glad to explain any points concerning the item under discussion,

should the members so request.

Spain had nothing to hide in Equatorial Guinea; in order to prove it and to

enable the Committee to ascertain the true conditions in the Territory) the

Spanish Government would be very pleased if the Committee or a representative

group of members could Visit Equatorial Guinea to see for themselves what those

conditions were. If the Committee could not accept the in'Vitation for the tinle

being because such a visit had not been scheduled) he confidently hoped that it

would. be able to do so in the near future. The invib.tion had been extended; it

was tor the members to decide upon it. He had no doubt 'that they would reali~e

the importance and significance or the offer.

The CHAIRMAN said that he would give the floor to Mr. Qndo Edu on the

clear understan.ding that he would ,be speaking as a representative of Spain.

Mr. ONDO (Sy,','Jin) said that he Yery much appreciated the opportunity which

the Spe~ial Committee was giving him to take part in the consideration of ,the

question of Equatorial Guinea, his beloved country.

He reminded the Committee that in November 1965 he had been present at the'

meetings of the Foutth Committee of the General Assembly at the twentieth session

and had made a statement in his capacity as President of the Governing Council

of Equatorial Guinea.
He further recalled that years ago, too, he had taken part in the work of the

Fourth Committee,but in very different circumstances. He had been a petitioner

wh~ was outside his country and bad found it necessary, together with his

compatriots) ~~. Atanasio NfDongo, Mr. Jesu~ Oyono and Mr. Itanguino, to arrest

the a.ttention not only of' the Spanish Government, but of the United Nations in

that way. All that was past history~ The Spanish Government bad finally yielded

to the a.ppeal that it should grant s'elf-government to Equatorial Guinea. Once

self-government had been granted, be had come to New York, to the twentieth session

of the General Assembly, and had provided full in;formation on the electoral

procedures snd on the setting up of the Government. All that information appe~ea.

in the records of the Fourth Committee and his statement had been pUblished as

document A/c.4/656.
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(~~. Ond6, S~ai~)

As head of the Government of Equatorial Guinea, he wished, through the

Committee, to convey the most profound gra.titude of his Government and people to

the General Assembly for its adoption of resolution 2067 (XX). He had been

informed of the contents of the resolution by the Spanish authorities. He

considered it of particular importance that the Uhited Nations had reaffirmed the

right of the people of ECluato:cial Guinea to self~determination and independence,

but he would be lacking in fairness if he failed to point out - in observance, as

he had told the Fourth Cormnittee on 9 November 1965, of that one very simple axiom

he had learned inter alia from his tea.chers, past and present, namely, I'~oblesse

oblige" - that a member of the Spanish Government had informed him, in his

capacity as President of the Governing Council, that it was the stated, official

intention of the Spanish Government that Equatorial Guinea should choose its own

political course when it SO desired, that is, total independence if it regarded

~hat as the best solution for its problems.

It followed that, having accepted the principle of self-determination) there

was nothing to prevent EQuatorial Guinea from asking for independence if it so

desired. In that conn~~ion, he wished to inform the Committee that, while his

people manifestly S;J~t:::'ed that aspiration, he still felt that,· as he had said .in

NoYember 1965, it was essential and advisable to go through a preparatory stage

and it was to that end that he had asked the Committee to help and support them and

to give them assistance. Equatorial Guinea needed technical and economic. assistance

it needed the aid of the International Bank for its development. It was easy

enough to promote independence but it was very difficult to survive once

independence had been attained. It was inadmis$ible that such a noble aspiration

should be exploited by demagogues.

The elected representatives o~ the people of Guinea had certain

responsibilities towards the people; they were bound by those responsibilities

and could not evade them.

Those responsibilities were basically concerned with the desire to consolidate

independence and future development in Equatorial Guinea on the basis of sound

social and economic realities. He did not want his country~ once independence had

been achieved~ to be exposed to economic ~enetration by a~y foreign Power; that

would be a real form of neo-colonialism as evil as political penetration and more

difficult to control.
I· ..

i
J
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He reiterated that he wanted independence, even irn1hediate independence; but

it was necessary for Eq~atorial Guinea to go on preparing for it, so that when

independence came it would be in a :position ~ to survive and to withstand situations

likely to frustrate independence. That was what it wanted from Spain and ~fuat he

hoped the General Assembly ~~uld consider at its twenty-first session.

There was nD doubt that Guinea had Gertain problems, but responsibility for

resolving them lay with those lIDO had been freely elected by the people of Guinea.

A compatriot Who was still living outside the country had aweared before the

Committee several times. GUinea was now a self-governing territorY which enjoyed

freedom of action and there ~TaS nothing to prevent any Guinean from coming baclt tD

work for the fu.ture of his country. He, for hi.s part, would lilte them to do Si'J.

He was certa1nly not trying to hide anything from the United Nations or from

the Committee which had been entrusted with the task of ensuring decolonization.

Consequently, his Government had been particularly pleased about the invitation

e~ctended by the representative of Spain for the Conmlittee to visit ECluatorial

Guinea) where it could see what the actual situation was and suggest what it

regarded as the best solutions, which v~uld be given careful study.

If the members o~ the Committee wanted any further particulars, the President

of the Assembly, the representative parliament constituted by the ~eople through

elections ~n1ich the United Nations had recognized as free and fair, was entirely

at their disposal.

The CHAIRMAN said that delegates plight, if they Wished, discuss any points

arising from the statements they had just heard, but emphasized that they were

stat~ents by representatives of the administering Power and not by petitioners.

lIx. MALECELA (United. Repl:.blic of 'l'anzania) said that the statements ihat

had been :presented containea lruporta:.rc po~nts that would call for some time fo1"
. .

study before they could be discussed. He therefcre suggest€d that discussion an

them should be deferred to a later meeting.

t.ir. DIAZ""GONZALEZ (Venezuela.) fully supported the proposal made by the

representative of Tanzania. He tharu~ed the President of the Governing Council of

Equatorial Guinea and the President of the House Df Representatives for having

given testimony before the laem"q ers of the Special Coinraittee.

The CHAIRMAN 13uggested, in accordance vJith ,the pr9Posa.l made by the
.representatl:ve or' Tanzanioa, that discussion of the Cluestion be ~ferreq. to the

next meeting.
It. was so agreed. / •••
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ADOPTION OF THE EIGHTY-FIFTH REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS
(A!AO.'109!L.312) gj

The CHAIRMAN drew at'cention to the eighty-fifth report of the

SubMCommittee on Petitions' (A!AC.l09!L.312) 't'lhich covered"the ,Sub-qommittee's

consideration of four communications, three o~,whi~h contained re~uests for

hearings. The Sub"'Committee had :reco]!lDlend.ed tha.t, those requests be granted; and

in the absence ot' any objection he would assume that; the Specia.l Committee had

a.dopted the report.

It was so agreed.

~UESTION OF TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE ADMINISTRATION (GUINEA, 9A11ED PORTUGUESE
GUINEA) : HEARING OF PETITIONERS '

Mr. l\milcar Cabral,· Secretary-G~'1e1::a.l (Partido Africa-no da Independencia da

Guine e Cabo Verde) (PAIGC) (Af)::h..c..~ PE;l'~Y' ±:or the IndeBendence of 'Guinea and Cape

Verde (PAIGC)) and four associates took ull?ces at the petitioners I table .
...;;...;.~.o:....-..,L;;.. "':"":'--'-'~;""";;;";"';;~~:;;""";;' ,~.-'i-.l_~~ ";=-"__":,,-;;~,,,;,;:,,~,,,;,,,,-,;,~

Nr. CABRAL (partido_ A.fricano_ c;la. .!.nc"!-eper:-del~cia de, Guine e Cabo Verde

(PAIGe)), speaking at the inv~tation of the Chairman) said that he was ~leased to

come bei'o;l'e the. Special Conn-aittee for the second time, in crder to describe the

situation iq so-called Po:;:'tuguesc Guinea and the Cape Verde Island.s. He wished

to take that opportunity to convey to the members of the Special' Committee, and

through them to the United Nations, the cOl'dial greetings of the lea~ers and

freedom fighters Of his conntTy. The Special Co~nittee was a living exoITvle to all

internationa.l bodies; it was unfortunate that it could not Visit the Tr.;?ritory to

study the situation. The people of·Guinea and the Cape Verd,e Islands c~~e~;jdGred

that the Gonunittee was in the vangue:rd of the struggle against colonialj ~.:l'l.

Re "iished to pay a tribute also to the pE;!ople of Algeria 'on behalf .of alJ. the

freedom fighters of his country. The,he~oic struggle of the Algerian people was

an exam~le and a source of inspiration to all peoples fighting ~or their

independence.

The situation in Guinea. had developed considerably in the past yearl but

the crucial problem unfortunately remained unchanged. Another petitioner) MT. Mario

de Andrade, had aJ.reacly described the situation in the Portuguese Territories to

g/ Original.ly issued in provisional form, under the symbol AF/109/L.38
(CO Jt,;ne 2<;166), dUl·:l,ne ti.1C' Spacial COi"mit'tac' s visit to ,Afr~ca~

J
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(Mr. ,cabrali PAIGC)
the members of the Special Committee. The armed struggle was continuing in Guinea

and the Cape Verde Islands. The people of Guinea hated war, but war was being

forced upon them by Portugal's refusal to recognize their most elementary rights.

Moreover, by their struggle the people of Guinea were defending the cause of the

United Nation~ which was the cause of all mankind. Three years of armed combat

had convinced the fighters that they were fighting not only Portuguese oppression

but all regimes in Which man was still being oppressed by man.

He was appearing before the Special Committee as a freedom fighter and not

as a politician. His country's struggle, however, was a political struggle: it~

purpose was not to kill all the Portuguese soldiers or to win a war, but just to be

free, and that was a political objective.

In order to assist the Committee in its work, he had brought with him several

impartial witnesses who had no special conne~ion with so-called Portuguese Guinea

and who were prepared to testify. He had also brought with him, as in the previous

year; some 'documentary films which would do more to enlighten the members of the

Special Committee on what was really happening in his country than any oral

testimony.
The Chairman of his party had again been sentenced to solitary confinement,

other leaders had recently been to~tured and arbitrary arrests were still increasing.

On the morning of 5 June, ten bombers and four jet aircraft had bOmbed a

small village in Guinea where a meeting of active leaders had been held the previous

day. The village had been completely destroyed, seven persons had been killed and

fifteen seriously wounded. The aircraft had been American B-26s and Fiats

manufactured in the Federal RepUblic of Germany. Portugal, which was an under

developed country ranking last among the European nations, did not manufacture

aircraft. Why, then, were the \'1estern countries helping to bomb the people of

Guinea? Re did not understand the contradictions in the attitude taken by the

United states, which proclatmed itself the friend of Africa but continued to help

Salazar and the Portuguese criminals. The legitimate aspirations of the people of

Guinea were in no way incompatible with those of the United States and the Federal

Republic of Germany.
He expressed the hope that the Special Committee - since it could not provide

arms for th~ people of Guinea - would use its influence to see that they received

international assistance for purposes of strengthening their economy and improving
/ ...
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p:ublichealth and education. The areas of the c.ountry which·had alrea.dy been,

liberated were in urgent need of suc~.assis~ance.

In conclusion, pe declared that his co~ntry woul~ fight to the, end to

achieve independence.

~ the invitation of the Cha.irman, Mr. Cabra,l made a further statement.

Mr. CABRAL, (PAIGC) sai~ that each of the witnesses present could describe

"What he had seen personally in Guinea. He suggested that each' should make a short

statement and then reply to any questions the members of the Special Committee

might care to put to him~ Those witnesses included French and Italian film makers

and two Italian journalists. The Pravda correspondent, Who was also'to have

-testified, had just undergone an o!Jeration and would be unable to appear before

-the Special Committee. Also absent "Tere tv70 Netherlands Television technici'ans,

who had been detained in the countrY.

He as}(ed that, in order to pave time, the comrades accompanYing him, who had

taken a direct part in the struggle, should be ~ermitted to submit written

statements later instead of, the statel~ents they had intended to make at the

meeting, it being understood that they would gladly reply to any questions which

might be ~ut to them.

Mr. }mIUlSHA (Ethiopia) was grateful for'the clear exposition of the

petitioner, who was well known to the Ethiopian delegation as a champion of African

. ~reedom. His picture of the situation in so-called Portuguese Guinea and the Cape

Verde Islands spoke for itself, and almost each day brought fresh evidence of

Fortugue$e atrocities. However, the Ethiopian delegation was confident that the

nob~e efforts of the freedom fighters would triumph.

The petitioner had said that a large portion of so-called Portuguese Guinea

had been liberated and was in the hands of the nationalists. The Ethiopian

representative· vdshed for clarification on the administrative problems encountered

in the liberated areas, and asl\:ed what assistance would be needed from the United

Nations.
;,

Mr. CABRAL (PArac) thanlced the Ethiopian representative for his brotherly I
I

words and expressed the admiration which he fe~t for Ethiopia, whi,ch had always I
managed to Safeguard its independence, in spite of the fascist aggression 'to which
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was the spokesman were~ indeed) fUl.1c1.al!lental: issues. The Portuguese had. been in

the Territory for five centu~ies, and for five centuxies the Portuguese had

syste'uaticall:t actecl in st'ch a way s.s to Ill'event the local people from adnJinLstering

their mm affairs. 'The popuJ.ation was 99.7 per cent illiterate. The proolem of'

key pe~so~el was therefore crucial. Efforts were being made to solve it with the

help :ofJ:f:the fe,., national elemen·Gs available and the experts supplied by African

nations. The liberated regions had been divided into zones adrrdnistereo by the

PAIGC. At the regional and zonal levels, the lJarty was endeavouring to settle the

administrative, healt'!1) education, economic and other problems. He hoped that his

statement would enligll'Gen the Committee. He tiJougbt, hovrever, that some of his

comrades were better qualified than he to repo~t on certain specific aspects of

the probl~, and he~asked the Chairman to give the floor, in ~articu1ar, to

Mrs. Jcyce L1..lssu, ~'1ho could give an a.ccount of the country's administrative.

problems ur.d scme aspects of its civil and social life.

!1~ JOilce Lr~~ said that she had recently returned from a journey to

the southern pa:::t of so~called Portuguese Guinea. She had been: mainly interested

in the civil orannization of the region. The war there was a harsh neceBsity and

it was proceeding, all things considered, in circumstances which gave every ground

for hope. It Vias still necessary, however) to establish a society capabJ.e of

administering its o"m affairs in those areas. The Portuguese had so far prevented

that. '!he 99.'1 per cent of the population ·who were illiterate were ipso fact<z.

deprived of their civil rights. Und.er Portuguese law, Guinea was not a colony but

a 'Province, 'the inhabitants of which had the same rights as Portuguese citizens

:r>r'lvided that they fulfilled the reCluired conditions, which it Nas quite impossible

for them to do. In fact, in order to vote, every Guinean citizen had to know

PlJrtugup.se:1 be familiar 1o{i th Portuguese custom and culture and submit financial

guarantees. That being so, the vast majority of tte po?ulation were actually

governed by a colonial statute which had quickly reduced them to slavery, inasmuch

a.s theY were forced to accept inaOmissible 'fork cont:racts and in some cases were

liable to deportation.
With the sUPl?ort of the population, the liberation army had managed to lteep

nortugueae troops out of the liberated zones. The occupying Power had no recourse

but bombing. In fact, reconnaissance aircraft and bombers were the only vestiges

of mechanization that the country owed to the Eortuguese. Whole towns ~nd villages

/ ...
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.were bombed, either once or repeatedly, and rather than seeking safety in flight

the loc'al population was Dersisting in rebuilding them, with admirable tenadty.

The administration of the libera.ted regionl;l was entrusted to two inter~regional I
administrative con~ittees, SUbdivided into four regional committees in the north I,:

and six in the south. The regions were subdivided into sectors or prQvinces, each

covering a certain nt:'Dlber of villages or communes andadministe:L'ed l:W five party'

members and five repr€sentatives elected by the people. The whole population, men

, and women, tock 'Part in admi·uist::rative ac'bivi ties and in the organi zation of

production and distribution at the village level.

The local economy was still a subsistence economy, wruch sufficed to feed the

population. Each committee organized communal work in the territory under its

jurisdiction. There, as eLsewhere, the 'Women worl{ed side by side with the :men.

Educatic.n at all levels was one of the prime concerns of the cnnnnittee, which

was bui.l.ding sohools in the forests to try to ·proj ect their pupiJ.s against enemy

bombing, fQ:!:' it should be stressed tha.t the Portuguese showed a predilection for

attacking school sites ..

At the in~er-regional and regional committee levels, the administrative heads

were ap:pointed by the part!.. At the ~ectoral and corimmnal levels, some

administrators were appointed by the party, while others were elected according to

democratic procedures. The relationship between the admini~trative services, the

a~ed forces and the party was an extremely flexible one. There was no bierarchic~~

crystallization, but constant osmosis betw'een the military life and civilian life.
. '"

It was an extremely interesting :phenomenon to observe, to which me,q and women

contributed equally. The regular army had been formed with the help of foreign
. .

co.untries. It was supplemented by groU~S of partisans in the mag.uis and by popular

militias. Justice was dis~ensed by democrati~aliy elected committees, except in

ca.s es whi ch called for the estab1i shment of a special court.

To sum up, she had. b~en able to see for he~self that the foundations of a

future democratic society were already laid and that that society was developing

coherently, ~n the basis of exchanges between qoctrine and experience.

-Mr, MEKASHA (Ethiopia) thanked th~ pe.t1tiol"lE!rs. for thei:t' (exhausti\fec'ch: ..

answer to the first part of hls question, apd:a~ked for ruller info~atipn_O&c,~l

~hat help wou~d pe ne~ded frqm the United Nations in: health and education_!

/ ...
r
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1-11' ••C.'\BRA.L (PAIC-e) said. that 111 the public health field the main problem

was that of doctors and medical supplies. During the last session of the Special

corcn1ttee, the petitioners had asked the Uniteti Nations to intervene 1Vith the

International Red Cross and other competent organizations to obtain medical

assistance from them. They had also requested that the World Health Organ1~ation

(\'i:HO), either directly or through the agency of the neighbouring African countries"

should fir.d tl~e n:eans of sendinG doctOl'S to their liberation movement. At present"

the situation with retiarl to ~or.tors and fuedical supplies was still ver,y grave.

Hith re.::~ard to ed.uca.tion) tbe party had established nearly a hundred schools in

the liberated regions. The pro"Jlem of teacllers "Was ac'Ute, since for language

reasons there could be no question of maldr.g use of foreign instructors. The party

had published reading boo.lts" 'Jut of its own i.esQurces, and had bought some

sc:l.entific works and u:atllell.3tics textbookB, out its requirements in the way of books

anti educational equipment were still conside:",able. If IDJESCO, for which he had the

greatest admiJ.'stion, coulu. help his movement in that field, it would thereby be

making a most ef:ective contribution to the struggle against illiteracy.

Mr. ~~:,~ (Ethiopia) requested further details of acts of oppression and

atrocities corr~itted in order to stifle the legitimate aspirations of the

indl~enous inhabitants.

~r. CAJ~; (PArGe) said that Portuguese reprisals mainly took the form of

bO~1ing isolated Villages from the air, while in the big centres, the Portuguese

r,2.ttlers were still arresting and torturing patriots. To cite a specific case,

JU8t~n Vieyra, who had been on an assignment for Jaune Afrique in the north of the

country, hed been crossing the Farim River when some aircraft had flown over.

Shortly after he had gone into the bombed Village. The petitioners would give him

the floor so that he could tell the members of the Committee of his experience. .

Mr. Justj.n VIEYRA said that he had spent three days in the Guinean maquis,

from 5 to 8 June 1966. He had been with some maquis leaders when J at about

5 0 1clock cn the mOl'nil'l-B of 5 June, his friend Nino bad told him to run and lie down

in the grass to escap~ the bombers. His terror had been such that he had been able

to count only four bombers} but there had certainly been more of them. An hour

later, he had gone into the bombed village. He had counted seven dead or dying, one

of vmQm had been disembowelled. He had seen the cOl~ses of a four-year-old child, a

young woman and so forth, and a village devastated by bombing J for the aircraft had

returned to the attack several times. While he was on the riverJ in the open, he

had seen two jet aircraft machine~gunning the bombed village. The next day the

same Village had been looted. / •• •
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During the four days he had spent on Guil1ean territory, it had been the

atrocities Which had struck him most of all. He appealed to those Africans who

were unaware that war was at their door. A mistake was a1~ that was needed for

Dakar or any of the Guinean towns to suffer the same fate as the martyred village

he had passed through. It should be noted above all that the Portuguese were not

attacking soldiers but the civilian popuJ.ation in the villages,' which showed the

atrocity of that inhuman war.

Mr. CABRAL (PAIGC) as};:€d the C:lairn.8.n to give the floor to the French

film.~me.ker> Isidro Romero, who had seen a child shot to pieces by Portuguese

bullets and had brought back some revealing pictures of that scene of horror.

Mr. Isia,}'o RO~RO said that, as a filrn-Illal~er, he had travelled through

northe:rn and southern Guines ..' In the southern part of the Territo:t'Y he had been

able to talte some interesting shots. Th€! group he was "Ti th had been weiting for a

column coming to get arms. The column had arr::'ved bearing on a stretcher two

wounded~ a man and a child, the sole survivors of a.village that had been attacked

by the Portuguese. The child had tried to run a;t'fay. He had been shot down by a

bullet in the heel, and then a Portuguese officer had come and Biven,him what he

had thOUght was the finishing stroke. The deadly bullet, passing through the

child's ear, had torn out bis cheek, but unfortun8:tely for the Portuguese the

child has survived tq 'bear witness to their atrocities. The film that was to be

shown to the Committee would illustrate that s~ory.

Mr. CABRAL (PArGe) asll:.ed the Cllah'man to give the floor to another of his

comrades, the Italian film-maker, Pie:"o NeW.

Mr I Pi,ero NELg said that he and his team had made their first stop in a

village "1hich the Portuguese had bombed "immediately after their departure. The

bombing had left a number of dead, incllldj.ng" five girls. During its northward

march, the team had pass'ed through another "village that had been completely

destroyed by the ~ortuguese. While shooting the film they had seen aircraft

bombing a third village a few miles away' and had t;si'laged to film the bombing.

They had later gone to the headquarters of the armY of the north and had visited

field hospitals there, M1ere the" wounded ~a:t'tisans were given treatment. It was

true that the sight of soldiers 1iOUDdcd in a war had shocked him less than seeing

the deliberate butchering of innocent women a'nd children, so implacable were the

laws of war. He concluded his statement by mentioning that all the documentary
I .. ·
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films that were to be sho,m to the Committee had been shot during fifteen days in
the mag,uis.

Mr. CABRAL (PArGC) summed up all the statements that the Committee bad

just heard by saying that the Portuguese ~olonia1ists were not concentrating on

the fighters but on the population of the villages. That was the main feature of

the fighting that ,ms gning on in Guinea.

Mr. l'lEKASHA (Ethiopia) said that the African people in the Portuguese

Territories had had no alternative but to resort to arms. Ethiopia would support

them in their struggle until they achieved independence.

Mr. SM1CHF~ (Chile) recalled the statement made by the pet1.tione:r before

the Special Committee at its ceeting in Addis Ababa in 1965 and the film; Which had

been shown of the freedom fighters l struggle in Portuguese Guinea. The petitioner

had once again provided valuable information and the Committee should have the

opportunity of vie'l'rlng the film to which he had referred.

He first wished to ask the petitioner what part of Portuguese Guinea and the

Cape Verde Islands were controlled by the nationalist forces.

Mr. CABRAL (PAIGC) thanked the representative of Chile and told him of

the admiration which his people and his party felt for the Chilean Government and

people, whose evolution tOi'lards pro[p:'ess wes an example for all who were still

struggling. The sympathetic v~rds which the Chilean representative had addressed

to his mova~ent, both now and in the previous year, gave him the greatest

encouragement.
The PArGe did not yet control a single inch of the territory of ~he Cape

Verde Islands. It was confining itself at present to consolidating its local

organization in order to launch the armed struggle as soon as possible, since

Portugal's attitude left it no other choice. starvation and the brutality of the

occupying Power had in fact become intolerable.
The PArGC had, however, liberated a:lJnost half the Guinean territory, so much

so that the enemy forces were obliged to keep to the confines of their barracks.

All that the eye-witnesses who were ldth him had seen of the Portuguese had been

their aircraft. Throughout the liberated regions, the people were in no danger of

being arrested or massacred by Portuguese troops. It was only the air-raids that

claimed victims .
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In the rest of Guinea, large areas ''1ere Qutsj.de Portuguese control. Some

people regarded them as liberated. The PAIGC was less categorical, because it was

not yet in control of them. The actu.al sitnation 1'18S that in the south the
I

liberated regions were Catr6, Fulacunde} about half the Xitoli region and the Bo~

region; in the north, the PAIGC controlled the Oio and Farim regions" about ha.lf

the San Domingo region, approximately 30 per cent'of the Canehungo region.. a.nd

a:pproximatelY'25 ller cent of the Gabu region. At Bis.sao the Portugue'se,

no longer eJ-:::ercised any political 01' roil: ta1.'y cont.rol. In fact, all they held

now was their own towns.

Hr. SANCHEZ (Chil.e) asked for .inform.ation abou~ the health, education

and economic conditions in th~ liberated areas or Portu~~ese Guinea.

Mr. CABRAL (PAIGC) said that he ha.d alteady sgo':en about the problem of

doctors and medical supplies. His party w~\s tl'ting to solve the problem. It had

set up hea~th centres at it.s bases, for treatrr,enb of the less serious casualties and

the general population. It had established a military l10spital. in the south and

another in the north. Some med5,ca'J. orderlies who had 'been trained by the Portuguese

at Bissao were in turn giving medical training to young volunteers of' both sexes.

With regard to education, the liberated regions now had four times as ma.ny

:primary schools and pupils as under th,? Port1-1guese: ther.e were over 8,000 children

enrolled at school as against 2,000 at the time, when education had been the

:responsibility of the occupying PO''1er. The :party "IVas engaged in training cadres,

both inside and outside the cOltntry. It was receiving foreign aid tor that purpose.

For the coming July it had organized a tea.~hers finishing course in Guinea. The

country's 110iversities had all been mobilized to e;:J.sure the development of literary

and scientific educat.ion, but te;;,tbooks and school equ.ipment were lacking and that

was a very serious problem.

As far as the country's economy 1mS concerned, it could not even be called

under-developed. It was not develo}jed at all. Po+tugal had made Portuguese Guinea

a colony whose business was s.laves first and then factories. Monoculture had been

the rule until now. Efforts were 1101'1' being made to encourage new crops, in
" ..

particular groMd-nu.ts. Up to the present he himself had been the only agricultural

expert in the country. He was ai\-raiting the al"rival of three colleagues from abroad

and t001t advantage of the opportunity· offe:.:eJ. hiJ':l to thank the countries which

were ~dlling to help with the training of agricultUl"al specialists.
/...
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I: The economy of so-called Portuguese Guinea was basically agricultural. The

I party had drawn up a report on the possibilities for the development of that

I, economy and was starting to put the conclusions of its report into effect. Besides

I ground~nuts" the cultivation of other oil~be8.ring crops" maniac and sweet potatoes'

I was being developed. The school children were going to carry out a tree~planting

~ programme. Furthermore, the '1erritory possessed unexploited petroleum and bauxi t'e

resources. The party was counting on the co-operation of foreign countries and

the United Nations to help it to exploit its resources and thus gradually to raise

the level of living of the population, which was at present extremely low.

Mr. Piero NELLI said that he had managed to take some shots inside a

field hospital in the north which was devot.ed mainly to the treatment of war

casualties. He had seen some amazing things there: the morning was devoted to

the medical care usually given to the wounded, injections, dressin&:s and se forth ...

Then" young student nurses attended in rotation two~hour courses dealing not only

with nursing and first aid but also With general therapy. He himself had been

present at a clinical lecture on angina pectoris. On the night of 2-.3 FebruarY

1966) immediately after he had crossed the f~ont1er between Senegal and so~cal1ed

Portuguese Guinea" he had seen a school in-~ forest wher~ a sixteen-year-old youth

was teaching soldiers and children to read,

The a8pi~ations of the people had been expressed in very simple and naive

terms by a peasant woman during a meeting held at the northern headQuarters of the

Guinean liberation army: l1i'1e want to 0Ilen J?eople's shops ;tn the north of the

country where purchases can be made by barter. We want our men to come baclt and

work the land. He want the war to end, but we also want -to win it, because this

war ia a just one" because this war has gi.ven US hospitals, schools and f':re~dom"

t 1 t 11
because this war gives us bacle the land tha be ongs 0 us. I

Mr. CABRAL (PAIGC) thanked Ul". Nelli for ha.ving rectified an omission:

in his statement he had failed to mention the people's shops where they could

obtain manufactured gands from abroad in exchange for tbe agricultural products

at their diaposal. It was a barter system into which money did !Jot enter. The

manufactured goods of -prime necessity came mainly from gifts.

case of the ~ounded man he had seen beside
Mr. Isidl:'o ROHERO recalled the

the child 0;[' whom 'he had a.~readY spol\.en. The man" who 1'1aS middle-aged, had

:~ ;
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received bazoolra splinters in his leg ten days earlier. As the liberation army

had no anti.-gangrene serum, the man's leg was slowly ~otting and the wound was

crawling With hug~ worms. The members of the Specia,l Comrnit~ee would be able to

see in the film that was to be shown to them some pictur!'=s that were not easy to

stomach, dramatically illustrating the fighters,! lack.of medical supplies.

Mrs. Joyce tUSSu said that she had visited several scho~ls in the
-,,-"-~ 't"~

liberated regions. The bliildings ..,ere primitive: roofs of foliage and branches,

t:r:-ee trunl~s f'or tables and benches. . Textbooks·'were lacking. The whole village,

however; was talci'ng part In an amazing way in the literacy campaign that had been

undertalc.en. The teachers were very young people who had just completed their

secondary education and were devoting t"ro years to teaching before leaving for

advanced study a,b:r:-oad.

She appealed to. all to help those bush schools to obtain school equipment,

-paper·end cotton fabric to make pinafores for the children.

Mr. SAlJCHEZ (Chile) said that, as a result of the information provided,
by the petitioners} the Special Committee had a clear picture of the situation in

the liberated areas' of' Portuguese Guinea. His d'elegation w0uld li1l.:e the resolution

dealing with the Portuguese Territories' in Africa to include an appeal to the

specialized agencies, such as UNESCO, WHO and UNICEF, to examine the situation

in more detail \dth a viel'1 to advocating measures which 1\'ould help the African

:population to regain its freedom.

Mr. ESF.A1IDIARY (Iran) expressed apPreciation to Mr. Cabra]. whose record

as a leader i~ the fight' for freedom was well Imown. Mr.' Cabral had already

testified bef'ore the Special Committee in 'i965 and had shown a film which had

clearly depicted the peoplels impressive fight for independence; he had now, once

again, provided the Committee vdth linportant information on the conditions

prevailing in Portuguese Guinea. His delegation loolted upon Hr. CabraJ. not as a

petitioner but as a great statesman, under whose leadership much of the Territory

had already been liberated.

He asl~ed the petitione:es to provide the Committee with information on the

conditions prevailing in the liberated areas, with particular reference to the

ef'forts made to f'ree Portuguese Guinea.

/...
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Mr. CABRAL (PArGe) thanlced the representative of Iran for his words of

encouragement and sympathy and for the valuable SUPPort given by his country and

his people. The day was not far off 'When the other half of Guinea's territory

would be liberated and Guinea. 't'TOuld be able to establish fraternal relations w.i th

the other free and independent countries.

~1rs. Joyce.LUSSY said that there was no lack of food. The people of the

southern regions were industrious and deapi te the laclc of modern equipment they

used highly advanced methods. Rice was cultivated as in Italy and production was

so abundant that it was possible to build up stocks in the people's shops (Uld the

silos. The rice might be used as trading currency if the lack of communications

did not make it impossible to transport. The country also prodJ,:lced ground..nuto11

and palm oil. There was an abundance of livestock and :poultry. The people were

well fed, strong and healthy. The party was planning the country's agriculture

in order to replace the monoculture system established by the Portuguese by a

sUbsistence economy.

The liberation army had at its disposal a more than satisfactory supply of

arms and, in particular, anti~aircraftbatteries, bazookas and very efficient

mortarB~ which enabled the fighters to drive off enemy bombers. The army was very

well organized. It was closely lin1::ed "V1ith the population and there was no trace

of hierarchical crystallization in it. The fighters had no ranll.'.s. They were not

professional soldiers. The cadres were locally recruited and there were no foreign

volunteers in the liberation army. Its advance was rati.on,al and coherent. Around

the liberated zones, the popular army had the upper hand and the Portuguese avoided

engagements. The Portuguese bases bad been reinforced, but they were completely

isolated and cut off, BO much so that their provisions were bro~ght by helicopter.

The regular army" with the help of advance actions carried out by the partisans,

made frequent forays into enemy territory. It should not be forgotten that the

'l'1a!' had started only four years ago. Soon the liberation army would pursue its

advance and seize the large towns; that would present not only military prpblems

but ;pollticaJ. problems which all the forces of democracy would have to helI> in

resolving.

Mr. !sidro ROMERO said that he had taken part, as a film..ma1l.'.er, in an

ambush organized b~ the detachment of the liberation army which had launched an

attack on the Portuguese town of Mancsoa • The detachment had tall.'.en a road that some

/...
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African wprkers were repairing unde~ the':s'ilpervision',of ~ortuguese soldiers. ,At

about 1 p.m. it had attacked. the l?rries taking th~Portuguese ~ol~iers ~~ck to

their b~rracks .and had set fire to eleven enemy lorries and two automatic machine-
, . "'.' .

guns. It had, of course, spared the lorry carrying the African labourers.

Mr. CARRAL. (PAIGe) said that, in order to save time~ instead of asking

, for Piaro Nell:L, who had also talten part in an important and dange:~ous engagement"

to be given the floor, he would quote an eJctract from an article by the P,ortuguese

journa~if?t, 'Martinho Simoes, that had '. aweared' in the Diario de Noticias', for

April 1966:
"

"I think' sad' is the word that best describes the mission of the

men who ma}ce' up the mobile fighting 'units. Indeed, they must eX]?ect the

most hostile 'living conditions. Clearing a way for themselves through

the ~apim,. tearing ~he1r flesh on the roughtarrafo (t~arisk), getting- ." ",

bogged down in the mud which covers large areas of the Guinean soil (how
, .

many t~mes are they not forced to advance hand in hand or else I swim' over

, th~ viscous SUbstance), they have only themselves to rely on.

"They know that the enemy is on the w~tch for them, llldden in' the' dense

vegetation. They Imow that the attack will come at any moment -; or rather,

in the wo:rst circumstances: 'when some obstacle irnmobi'lize~ them ~r when

some mishap lowers the efficiency of their 'security systenl. They know

that if the terrorists decide to take the offensive; it is because the~. .
have calculated beforehand that the situation is favourable to them, either

because of their numerical superiority, or because of the qua~tity and ,
, .

quali.ty of the arms at their disllosal, or else because they occupy a

favoraple position. They Imow that ambush is an imminent d~nger. They lmow

that th~y ,r,ill not have a single moment of rest, however long'the expedition

lasts ...•..

,." ••• ,MeanWhlle,inthe,barracks, the garrisons must constantly keep on

the alert. The lbandoleiros' (brigands) are' cowards. They come, under·

cover of silence and the dark of night, hurl the instruments of death

SUPI>lied to them in a.bundance by the Communists and flee back to their:- ~ ~ . .. .,

encampments i~ the neighbouringcountr:Les."

/- , .
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t~. ESFANDIARY (Iran) said that he was impressed by the intensive

efforts being made, which were apparently e:t':fective since they prevented the

Portuguese amy from moving about freely. He had also been impressed ,by the

into:rma.tion ~Mch the petitioners had provided earlier in repl~{ to questions

by the representatives of Etluopia and Chile on health, education and o~:er .

social conditions in the Territory. He sUIlPorted the Chilean repj~~E'ellta~iVC,, s

suggestion - l'mch hiG own delegation had made throughout tile COlllil.li t-cee: ,') ~essj,on "\'

that an aweal should be made to the specialized agencies to pl'ovillG aid t9 the

freedom fighters, especially in Portuguese Guinea. Lastly, he as;H~.,:,'xl ·'::::.e

petit10ners of his delegatiol1' s support for the fight for fr£::edvm i!1 ~:::l~~

Portuguese Territories.

Mr. CARDUCCI-ARTENISIO (Italy) recalled that he had had tbe opportunity

of meeting Hr. Cab:ral at Addis Ababa and had been ableJ then to 8xp:r:-eSJ t,) him

his symrJathy and admiration. The Italian statements i1e had just h'::'!&l"~ L",r.:. %emed

to him extremely full and convincing. Mr. Cabral, too, had given a r~JllJ.d·~.;ID~~e

exposi tian of lus point of view. He would nevertheless like some more information

on the morale of the POl"tuguese troops and their state of'mind. Fat' example,

he would like to know whether those troops were on the defensive or the offensive

and wnether there were any deserters.

Mr. CABRAL (PArGe) tha.nked the representative of Italy f'or his "WOrds of

sympa.thy, which, like the ones he had heard last year, were valuable encouragement

for him. He hoped that the situation "rould soon enable him to establish fraternal

relations with !taJ..y. For the moment, he was very glad to have such loyal. Italian

friends at bis side in the struggle.

The morale of the Portuguese troops was very low. They were taking part in

the "\'18r because they did not lmm,r bow to get out of it. Many soldiers deserted

end turned up in Algeria with the forces of the liberation army. More recently ~

one of the deserters had said that at least 60 per cent of the soldiers in bis

barracks were tired of the "Ta!' and wanted only to see the end of it. In that

atmosphere there were constant conflicts betw'een soldiers and men. For at least

a year and a half the Portuguese had been on the defensive. In fact, their only

offensives "lere directed against the civilian :population, whom they "bombed

relentlessly. The liberation army, on the other hand, bad made a point of

constantly taking the offensive. '!'ha.t was the very principle of its struggle.

/ ...
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Mr. Piero NELLJ;. told of two episodes at w1:l.ich he had been present in

person. Firstly, he had talren J?art in the fighting near Man~oa, 1\'here tee Guinean

army had laid an ambush for the Portugues e troops. The troops ,had arrived. All

their heaVJr fire had been concentrated on the liberation army detachment facing

them, but they had confined themselves to remaining on the defensive. A group of

about thirty freedom fighters had attac~ed a hundred men, fotw armoured trucks

and two tanl~s. They had destroyed two trucks and put thirty to forty men out of

action. The reason for the Portuguese failure to counter-attacl( was that they

were not sure of the morale of their troops. Secondly, he had seen Portuguese

troo]?s disembarking on the other side of Farim al'l.d embarking in a gunbC8:t guided

by a h!2!-lico:pter. The soldiers had made their wa~r through the 'bush, shoding at

random. They had advanced in disarray, but had made no attempt to attack.

Mr. CARDUCC1 ..ARTENISIO (Italy) assured M!'. Gabral of his feelings of

admiration and sym:pathy for himself and for his party, He could only rel'Cf:I\tte

what he had already told Dr. Mondlane at Dar es Salaam: if all h~s compatriots

shared his broad judgement,his braverY and his political vision, no one could

have any misgivings about his country I s future.

The meetin5 ro~e at 1.25 p.m.




